The Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Challenge 2016 Race Report

Conditions were perfect for this year’s race. The sky was blue, it was warm with very little
wind, the estuary was calm & fast with a good strong tide, & the trails were dry. There
was a buzzing sense of excitement from the start of registration at 8am to the finish of
presentation at 5.30pm. As usual, Nany Conwy Rugby Club provided an ideal venue for
hosting the event, & its friendly staff served much needed veggie casserole & drinks for all
throughout the long day.
The Dyffryn Conwy Challenge is very much a journey, from sea to mountain and down
again, & before they even start on their journey, the competitors need to make important
decisions regarding equipment. Was it to be a sea boat, stable but heavy, or much lighter,
faster but ‘tippier’ flat water kayak? For the run, the choice was between trail shoes and
studded fell shoes, & for leg 3, it was heavy but comfortable full-suspension versus lighter
hard-tail with front suspension only, quicker on the uphill, slower on the down. Both were
in evidence.
As always, our heartfelt thanks go out to the army of yellow-bibbed marshals, some
of whom were in position for hours in remote locations.
About 45 people cheerfully gave up their time to open &
close gates, alert traffic at road crossings, help kayakers out
of the river, supervise “dibbing” at check points which used
our brilliant Racetek timing system, to provide a safety
service on the river & to offer water, bananas, jelly babies, 1st
aid & moral support where needed. These were the unsung
heroes of the day, without whom the event would not be able to take place.

Leg 1 times were always going to be impressive with a former Olympic paddler, a
multiple world champs medalist, a European champion, 2 former and 1 current
GB paddler on the start line, so the competition was fierce. Chester Canoe Team
member David Hatton was first out of his kayak, in a very fast 48.00mins, with
individual Sam Plummer just 5 seconds behind, Shaune Walsh, James Block,
Michael Mason and Steve King all followed a couple of minutes later. The
marshals at 1st transition were ready with bananas & jelly babies, & the teams’
runners in the holding pen were there waiting (im)patiently to receive their
batons - which were the timing wristbands - from their paddlers, so that they
could scan the timing unit & head off with the individual triathletes onto leg 2.
The duathlon start, which is the other side of the road crossing at the start of the
triathlon leg 2, began one hour & 10mins after the main start, which had taken
place at 11:30 under the castle at Conwy. The very, very steep hill at the
beginning of the run is always a real test, & was responsible for one or two calf
muscle injuries on the day, but once the athletes got to the trail along the leat &
then along the pipe line, they begin to sort themselves out. Michael M moved
into the lead, but he was being chased from the start. The next check point was
at the road head in the Cowlyd valley, where more JBs, bananas & water were on
offer, & after the runners had scanned the unit here, it became clear to all of us
studying the leader board back down at HQ that Mark Davies, from team ‘The
Prospectors’, was having a stunning run, & was already more than 3 minutes up
on his closest rival, team 98’s Tim Watson.
After reaching the dam at Llyn Cowlyd, the
route climbs steadily up onto the ridge, from
where the views over the Carneddau this
year were superb.

There then follows a steady downhill
section on tracks and trails before negotiating a
crossing of the Afon Cowlyd where the bridge has
collapsed, & a final sting in the tail with a climb
back up through the wood to join the Trefriw
Trail which takes the runners down to the next
check point in Trefriw.

This particular CP gave team bikers about a 6 minute
warning of the approach of their runners, enabling
them to get into position in the holding pen at 2nd
A huge cheer announced the arrival of Michael M, still
looking very fresh, at 2nd transition, but to the great
excitement of Yours Truly, he was soon followed by
Mark Davies, who had completed the run in a superb
time of 71:34 – the fastest of the day.

This required me to swop organiser’s duties for my leg 3 team duties, & to
don my helmet & gloves for an 18 km blast around Gwydir forest, including
several sections of technical single track on the Marin trail. Team 3P’s Phil
Roberts, who had the fastest leg 3 time of the day – an amazing 49:03 - soon
flew past me, as did many others, but I managed to hold off Team 98’s
Amanda Wilde, who had the fastest female time on leg 3, & who was on my
coat-tails down all the single tracks. Mike M went on to win (& be 1st O40) in
a very fast 3:20:37, even beating the first team, the 3Ps, by over 3 minutes.
Alex Pilkington was 2nd in 3:24:04 & Sam Plummer 3rd in 3.28.14.

In the Ladies race, there were some excellent kayakers with Sandra Hyslop (GB
White water racer) and DW Women’s Record holder Kat Wilson putting in fast
times. Sandra also had a very strong run, & so maintained her lead, with Rebecca
Good moving into 2nd place, & Kat still in 3rd.
Sandra increased her lead on the bike and finished in a
very fast time of 3:57:37. Rebecca held onto 2nd in
4:22:57, whilst Lowri Davis put in a strong performance
on the bike leg finishing 3rd in 4:35:12.
In the Teams race, the 3Ps (Penny Wingfield/Paul
Hodges/Phil Roberts) won, with The Prospectors
(Simon Owen/Mark Davies/Ellie Salisbury) in 2nd,
& Team 98 (Kamela Sen/Tim Watson/Amanda
Wilde) very hot on their heels in 3rd.
It’s worth pointing out that once again, there was an outstanding family performance, with Dan Collister finishing
7th in the individual triathlon class, with his wife Jo, who
had the 2nd fastest female time on leg 3, helping her team,
Team 96, finish in 4th place.
The duathlon was also fiercely contended, with Mat Fenwick winning in
2:18:12, Andrew Payne 2nd overall & 1st O40 in 2:19:18, & local lad, Paul
Jones finishing 3rd overall & 2nd MV40 in 2:19:19. In the duathlon ladies
class, Shan Morris, also 1st O40, won in 2:50:32, Jenny Williamson was 2nd in
3:01:16, & Hayley Turner, who was only persuaded to enter the duathlon on
Friday night, & who was on a borrowed bike, finished 3rd in 3:07:28.

There were all the usual thrills & spills (how did the first few runners manage to end
up in someone’s back garden after the river crossing in the Crafnant Valley?!) &
stories of good sportsmanship throughout the day: Ruaidhri Barry was helped by
Team 3P’s Penny Wingfield & The Prospectors’ Simon Owen when his rudder
snagged; sunburnt, blistered hero Lance Ball, helped another paddler who
”.…. appeared to be dragging an entire hedge through the water behind them” and
then stopped to help Craig Anscombe who was “was writhing around on the floor
doubled up with cramp near the top of the last hill on the bike leg.” Regrettably,
there was no-one around to help me look for my blood glucose monitor when it
flew off down the side bank of one of the single tracks – probably a good job,
because the air was blue….

Our brilliant Racetek system enabled Fabian4 Director & co-organiser Adrian Moir,
who was the technical hub of the event, managing a complex communications
throughout, to keep tabs on which competitor was where at all times, & to update
us regularly on the results. We were therefore able to begin the presentation at
5pm, exactly as planned, & our good friend Andy Williams, Director of Ark
Consultants & OMM Ltd, kindly agreed to present the prizes.

Overall winners Michael Mason & Sandra Hyslop received fine trophies created and
donated in our inaugural year by Adventures in Wood. Michael was also given an
OMM pack, & Sandra had a Tina Holley painting. Other award winners received
very generous vouchers/prizes from many local businesses, buffs & gloves donated
by OMM, & extras kindly provided by West End Cycles.

All in all, it was a thoroughly successful day, which brought together many likeminded people in an awesome setting, all in a good cause, & endorsing the old
fashioned concept that taking part is just as important, and just as much fun, as
winning, & that the essential thing in life is not conquering, but fighting well. The
hours of hard work we put in were more than worth it, because we will be able to
donate at least £800 to the Snowdonia Society, & £50 to the RSPB, & especially
because of testimonials such as these:
A huge thank-you to Ellie, Adrian, and your Team of Volunteers, marshals,
sponsors, cooks and everyone else that gave up their day to make this event a
success, as ever you did your selves proud! Jean Ashley (Hon Sec BQA)
Ellie and team - A super event and could not fault anything. A stunning course,
great organization, race technology, facilities and super friendly all round.
Alex Pilkington

‘What a fantastic race …. It’s tough, but wow what a day! The organisers and
marshals were fabulous. It can’t be easy putting together a race like this, especially
where the start is so far away from the end and sections of it are away from
civilisation. Then there are the competitors who were all so friendly no matter how
tough the race became…We appear to be at a time where dozens and dozens of
commercialised races are appearing that make vast profits for the organisers
because people are happy to pay big sums to join large crowds and get muddy in a
field. But then there are unique races like the Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Challenge,
unheard of by most & put on by a group of dedicated people for a particular type
of individual. Lance Ball

